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ANTI-CAR THEFT IMPROVEMENTS ACT. An ever growing problem all across America
is car theft. Unfortunately the problem is one all too familiar in our part of the country. That
is why I am pleased to report that this past week, the House, as part of an ongoing effort to
combat this type crime passed the Anti-Car Theft Improvements Act.
Background. In 1992 the Anti-Car Theft Act directed the Transportation Department
to install, by January 31, 1996, an electronic information system that would allow state motor-
vehicle titling authorities to instantly check whether a vehicle had been stolen before issuing a
new title for that vehicle. The law also established a federal grant program· to help states modify
computer software for this purpose. Responsibility for implementing the law has been delegated
to the Justice and Transportation Departments.
Summary. This bill transfers motor-vehicle titling responsibilities from the
Transportation Department to the Justice Department, and extends, from January 31, 1996 to
October I, 1997, the deadline for implementing the current requirement to install an electronic
information system for automobile title checks.
The legislation is intended to correct problems which have emerged because the Justice
Department has established a tracking system for stolen automobile parts, but the Transportation
Department has not established a similar system for tracking stolen vehicles. The measure
directs the Justice Department to report to Congress by October I, 1998, on which states have
met requirements under the National Automobile Title Information System.
The bill also provides immunify for individuals who make good-faith efforts to comply
with the measure's titling requirements.
Finally, the legislation eliminates the requirement that states cover 75 % of the
implementation costs, and eliminates the $300,000 cap on grants available to each state.
This is a very important bill that will strengthen an effective crime fighting tool for State
and Federal law enforcement across the country. It will make the Federal Anti-Car Theft
Program work better, and that is good news for all of us
# # #
SECURITIES REFORM. Another measure passed by the House last week. is a bill
modernizing some securities laws. This bill streamlines the regulation of the securities and
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mutual fund industries. It eltempts mutual funds from state regulation, and generally allows
states to regulate only those securities issued by companies with less than $10 million in total
assets. The bill does not, however, alter the authority of states to enforce anti-fraud laws and
to police the sales practices of brokers.
One of the goals of this legislation was to update many technical securities law provisions
that were written in the 1930s and 19405 when the securities business and personal investing
were far different than today.
The Senate Banking Conunittee is scheduled to act shortly on similar, but more limited
securities law changes. Because of strong support for the House version, many of its provisions
are likely to be added to the Senate measure.
Anyone seeking more detailed information about this proposal can contact my Washington
office. It will be promptly provided.
# # #
FREE ADVICE ON LEGAL MATTERS. With regular frequency people write or call my
office seeking advice on legal affairs. While I always advise that matters such as this fall
outside the realm of my legislative authority, the Consumer Information Center tells me they
now have available two free publications which can answer some basic yet important questions
when becoming involved in a legal matter.
How do you ftle a suit against someone? When should you consult a lawyer? What steps
should you take if someone files a case against you? These are but a few of the many questions
contained in the two publications Taking Legal Action and Being Sued. They eltplain how to
file or respond to a complaint, what to eltpect once a lawsuit gets underway, and when it's a
good idea to talk with a lawyer. You will also learn about the different levels of state and
federal courts and the types of cases they hear, as well as options for settling your case without
going to trial.
If you're interested in obt:lining these publications, send your name and ad.dress to Leg~1
Info, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.
# # #
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